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QUESTION 1

A mortiaie company desiinates loan applicants with credit score above 650 as low risk applicants. The company ofers
any low risk applicants a loan rate of 4.0. Furthermore, if their loan amount is less than $200,000, they iet a lower rate
of 

3.0. 

How should the BPM applicaton developer implement the business rule usini the business acton laniuaie (BAL)? 

A. Opton A 

B. Opton B 

C. Opton C 

D. Opton D 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

A BPM applicaton developer is buildini a case type. The BPM applicaton developer has a wide ranie of existni BPM
components available and wants to reuse as many of them as possible. Which BPM implementaton types can the BPM
applicaton developer use to build case type actvites? 

A. Script, Subprocess and User Task 

B. Script, System Task and User Task 
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C. Linked Process, Subprocess and User Task 

D. Linked Process, Subprocess and System Task 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

A BPM applicaton developer is usini an event sub process to implement a cancellaton patern for a Business Process
Defniton (BPD) as in the followini diairam. 

The followini requirements must be met: 

Cancellaton can occur at any point in tme durini executon. 

All the actvites should be interrupted once the cancellaton has been issued. How must the BPM applicaton developer
confiure the event sub process? 

A. Select the Interrupt Parent Process opton in the start event of the event sub process. 

B. Call the APItw.system.interruptParentProcess()athe beiinnini of the event sub process. 

C. Select the event sub process and under implementaton propertes select the Interrupt Parent Process opton. 

D. Atach the intermediate messaie event (IME) to each actvity in the BPD. Associate the same UCA that starts the
event sub process to each IME. Select the Interrupt Actvity opton on all IMEs. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4
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A bank has a loan request process with a user task called Approve Loan that is performed by members of the
Underwritni Department. In orderto reduce risk, the bank has a requirement, that only the senior underwriters can
approve loans 

over a certain amount. 

What must the BPM applicaton developer use to meet this requirement? 

A. Ajaxservice 

B. Web service 

C. Team fter service 

D. Team retrieval service 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

A BPM applicaton developer is creatni a Business Process Defniton (BPD) that contains messaie intermediate events
atached to multple actvites. Each of the messaie intermediate events reference the same undercover aient (UCA). The 

messaie must be delivered to the correct process instance and to the correct actvity based on business data. 

How can the BPM applicaton developer confiure the correlaton to ensure the messaie is sent to the correct actvity? 

The BPM applicaton developer must confiure the messaie intermediate event to correlate on the process instance ID
and: 

A. flter on the business data usini the actvity\\'s conditon tab. 

B. add a script to the BPD that invokes the correct actvity based on the business data. 

C. the business data concatenated into a sinile variable makini it unique for each actvity. 

D. the business data by addini a second correlaton variable to the UCA and messaie intermediate event. 

Correct Answer: B 
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